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For More information on Funerals, Cemetery, & Cremation Matters, 

Contact Department of Consumer Affairs, Cemetery & Funeral Bureau at 

1625 N. Market Blvd., Suite S-208, Sacramento, Ca 95834, or by calling (916) 574-7870. 

 

 

 

General Price List 
These prices are effective as of 03/05/2017, but are subject to change without notice. 

 

 

 

Prior to drafting any contract for goods and services, the responsible party or the decedent’s survivor who is 

handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the possession of 

the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on behalf of the decedent. 

 

 

The goods and services presented here are those we can provide to our clients. You may choose only those 

items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will automatically include our Basic Service 

Fee. If Legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will 

explain in writing, on the statement we provide, describing the cremation/burial goods and services you have 

selected at the time of your need. 

 

 

If you arrange a Direct Cremation, you can use an Alternative Container. Alternative Containers encase the 

body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials with or without an outside covering 

(the container we provide is a fiberboard container.) 

 

 

 

 

Payments are required 24 hours prior to services rendered in order to continue 

to provide low costs. 
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Services Available 
 

AT Need* Direct Cremation $590 
Includes Basic Service Fee, Transportation, Cremation Process, a Fiberboard Cremation Container, a Durable 

Plastic Utility Container (Urn). *AT-Need price only. Not pre-payment amount. Pre-Need Premium Fee will apply. 

 

 

AT Need* Direct Burial $1965 
Includes Basic Service Fee, Transportation, Refrigeration, Casketing of Deceased, Hearse delivery to Cemetery 

(within 30 miles/$3.00 per additional mile), a Director for Set-up/Stand-by of casket at Cemetery. Casket and 

other merchandise is not included. Other services can be selected at additional cost. *AT-Need price only. Not pre- 

payment amount. Pre-Need Premium Fee will apply. 

 

 

 

Forwarding of Remains to another Funeral Home $2735 
Includes Basic Service Fee, Transportation from place of Death, Transportation to airport within LA/OC. 

Embalming, Bathing/Handling of Deceased, Dressing/Cosmetics, Casketing of Deceased, Air Tray/Combo 

Unit*. *Tax not included 

 

 

Receiving of Remains from another Funeral Home $1095 
Includes Basic Service Fee, Transportation to/from airport to our facility or Cemetery (if same day as pick up, 

additional fee if separate days). Other services can be selected at additional cost. 

 

 

Traditional Burial Service Starting at $2935 
A service of this type would involve a full casket with your loved one present for services followed by a burial 

in a cemetery or entombment in a mausoleum. These services can be held all in one day or with a visitation the 

day before the funeral service for additional cost. This includes the following services; Basic Service Fee, 

Transportation, Embalming, Dressing/Cosmetics of Deceased, Casketing of Deceased, Bathing/Handling of 

Deceased, Director for Service (up to 4 hrs.), Hearse (within 30 miles +$3/mile), Refrigeration, On-line 

Obituary on Argos Website. These services do not include, Casket, Burial Permit, Limousine, Motorcycle 

Escorts, Burial Vault, Cemetery Costs, Flowers, Oversize Casket, Chapel Location Costs, Multiple day services 

fee, or Clergy Fees, and Memorial Book, or Prayer Cards. *Tax not included 

 

 

Traditional Cremation Service Starting at $3055 
A service of this type is very similar to the Traditional Burial Service, except that cremation follows the service 

instead of burial or entombment. This service would utilize one of our regularly offered alternative containers. 

This includes the following services; Basic Service Fee, Transportation, Cremation Process, Cremation of 

Casket, Embalming, Dressing/Cosmetics of Deceased, Casketing of Deceased, Bathing/Handling of Deceased, 

Director for Service (up to 4 hrs.), Hearse (within 30 miles +$3/mile), Refrigeration, On-line Obituary on Argos 

website, and a Durable Plastic Utility Container (Urn). These services do not include, Disposition Permit, 

Limousine, Motorcycle Escorts, Burial Vault, Cremation Casket, Cemetery Costs, Flowers, Chapel Location 

Costs, Multiple day services fee, or Clergy Fees, and Memorial Book or Prayer Cards. *Tax not included 
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Full Body Ship Out of the Country Starting at $3885 
A service of this type would involve your loved one being brought into our care and prepared for shipment. This 

would also involve us completing Foreign/Domestic Consulate Work/Authorizations, and a regularly offered 

sealing casket with Air-Tray for airline flight to another Country. This includes the following services; 

Basic Service Fee, Transportation, Embalming, Dressing/Cosmetics of Deceased, Casketing of Deceased, 

Bathing/Handling of Deceased, Foreign/Domestic Consulate Work, Service Vehicle, Air Tray*, Ziegler 

Transfer Case* (for transporting human remains without a casket), Burial/Transit Permit, and Refrigeration. 

These services do not include, Notary of Document(s), Letters of Non-Contagion, Consulate Fees, Receiving 

Mortuary/Cemetery Costs, Flowers, Chapel Location Costs, Motor Escorts, Prayer Cards, Memorial Book, or 

Clergy Fees. Casket Selection, and airfare rates may vary. *Tax not included 

 

 

Basic Service Fee $700 
Includes, but is not limited to, staff responding to your initial requests for service, arrangement conference at 

our office or in your home* with legally responsible party, preparation and filing of necessary death certificate 

and permits, recording vital statistics; coordinating with those providing other portions of the service, e.g. 

crematory and others. Also included are the overhead expenses relative to our facility such as insurance, 

maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial and administrative costs, equipment and inventory costs. This fee 

for our Basic Services and overhead will be added to the total of the funeral arrangements you select. 

 

 

 

Transportation $395 
This fee includes the removal of the Deceased from a Residence, Hospital, Nursing Facility, Board and Care, or 

Coroner’s Office within a 30-mile radius of our Holding Facility. An additional $3.00 per mile charge for any 

mileage thereafter will be added. No additional costs for evening or weekend removals. 

 

 

Cremation Process $295 
This fee includes, but is not limited to, holding of your loved one under Refrigeration*, a Fiberboard Container, 

the Cremation Process, and a Durable Plastic Utility Container (Urn) for the Cremated Remains. 

*Refrigeration up to 14 days is included, $50 per day thereafter. 

 

 

Embalming $795 
Except in certain cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select 

certain arrangements, such as a funeral with a public viewing. If you do not want embalming, you have the right 

to choose an arrangement that does not require it. 

Special Care for autopsied bodies $125 

Minor Restoration $125 

Dressing/Cosmetics of Deceased $125 

Bathing/Handling of Deceased $50 

Bathing/Handling with Family present $200 

Casketing/Shrouding of Deceased $125 
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Removal of Pacemaker or Battery Operated Device $75 

Special Handling of Oversized Cases (Cases that exceed 300lbs, + $1/lb. over) $300 

Priority Rush Service (Expedition of services within 72 hrs. of obtaining permit) $325 

Scattering of Cremated Remains (At Sea or on Permitted Land without Family present) $125 

Express Shipment via USPS (within Continental US only) $125 

Delivery of Cremated Remains (+$3.00/mile beyond 30 mile radius, on our schedule) $50 

Amendments/Re-File Permit Fees (does not include walk-in re-files or permit) $45 

Walk-in to Co. Health Department for Permit Re-file (does not include permit) $50 

Weekend/Holiday Service Fee (per day) $350 

Insurance Assignment $225 

In-Home Arrangements (within 30-mile radius, $3.00 per miles scheduled within M thru F) $50 

Coroner Sign-Out Transportation $250 

Hearse (within 30-mile radius/up to 4 hrs., $50 for every additional hr. +$3/mile beyond 30) $350 

Limousine (within 30-mile radius/up to 4 hrs., $50 for every additional hr. +$3/mile beyond 30) $350 

Flower/Service Vehicle (up to 4 hrs., $50/additional hr. +$3/mile beyond 30 mile radius) $250 

Motorcycle Escorts (2 bikes required, 12 cars per bike/separate charge for every 2 bikes) $330 

Director at Service (Up to 4 hrs. $50 for every additional hr.) $395 

Video DVD Tribute/Use of equipment $195+ 

Live Video Streaming $525+ 

Cremation of Casket $125 

Viewing of Deceased at Crematory $195 
(Deceased would be in condition we have received them, With-out embalming with minimal prep and would be 

for maximum of 10 People for 20 minutes) 

Witness of Cremation (Deceased being inserted into cremation chamber only)  $225 

Refrigeration beyond 14 days (pending family final arrangements)    $50/day 

Foreign/Domestic Consulate Work  $400 

Airfare for Ship out rates vary 

Clergy/Officiant for Service rates vary 

Pre-Need Premium Fee (to pre-pay and lock in current prices) call for rates 

 

Cash Advance Items 

Certified Death Certificate $21 each 

Disposition/Burial Permit $12 each 

Notary of Document $40 per 

Coroners Fees rates vary 

Letters of Non-Contagion rates vary 
Consulate Fees rates vary 
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Merchandise* 

Urns/Keepsakes $50 - 900 

Outer Burial Vaults $150 - 495 

Caskets regularly offered for sale $525 - 5695 

Alternative Containers regularly offered for sale $125 – 925 

Full Body Shipping Containers $150 – 825 

Sea Burial Shroud call for rate 
*Sales Tax not included 

 

 

Service Extras* 

 

Prayer Cards $75 ‐ 250 

Memorial Books $45 

Thank you notes 25/box $20/box 

Jewelry/Thumbies $50 ‐ 525 

Crucifixes $25 each 

Dove Release (20 Doves) $220 

Musicians/Soloist rates vary 

Flower Arrangements rates vary 

Chapel/Church rates vary 
*Sales Tax not included 

 

 
 

Ventura/Riverside/San Bernardino/San Diego County Additional Fees 

Releasing of Cremated Remains Directly from All Caring Crematory $30 

1 hr. ID Viewing at All Caring Crematories $250 

Additional Plastic Utility Container (permit required, not included) $15 

 

 

 

 

Full Body Burial at Sea 

Family Attended call for rates 
A Service of this type includes our Basic Service Fee, Transportation from place of death, Handling of 

Deceased, Shrouding of Deceased, and Sea Burial Shroud*, 150 + lbs. Metal Weights*, Service Vehicle to 

Vessel in LA/OC, a Fully Insured Vessel/Captain/Crew, Administration Fee/Disposition Permit/Sea Certificate, 

and Refreshments. Typical travel 6-8 miles out/ 4 – 5 hours round trip. Additional Port fees may apply. 
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Unattended by Family call for rates 
A Service of this type includes our Basic Service Fee, Transportation from place of death, Handling of 

Deceased, Shrouding of Deceased, and Sea Burial Shroud*, 150 + lbs. Metal Weights*, Service Vehicle to 

Vessel in LA/OC, a Fully Insured Vessel/Captain/Crew, Administration Fee/Disposition Permit/Sea Certificate, 

Photo Documented. 

 

 

*sales tax not included 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Outer Space & Lunar Burial 

A Service of this type involves leaving Earth through the Cosmos is an experience few have ever known, but 

may have often dreamed of. Argos together with Celestis, makes it possible to honor the dream and memory of 

your departed loved one by launching a symbolic portion of cremated remains into Earth’s Orbit, onto the lunar 

surface or into deep space. Mission into space that return the cremated remains to Earth are also available. 

 

 

Earth Rise Service 

Spaceflight with return to Earth $1885* 
Our Earth Rise Service affordably launches a symbolic portion of cremated remains to space, and after 

experiencing the zero gravity environment, returns the individual flight capsules and modules back to Earth. 

After a successful flight, the Earth Rise payload, including flown flight capsules and modules, is recovered, 

validated at having reached space, and the capsule or module is returned to the family or loved one as a 

keepsake. 
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Earth Orbit Service 

Launch into Earth Orbit $4995* 
Our Earth Orbit Service affordably launches a symbolic portion of cremated remains into space aboard a 

Celestis Spacecraft. Your loved one will venture into the final frontier as part of areal space mission, riding 

alongside a commercial or scientific satellite. The Celestis Spacecraft is place in Earth’s Orbit where it 

remains until it reenters the atmosphere, harmlessly vaporizing like a shooting star in the final tribute. 

 

 

Launch to Lunar Orbit or Surface 

Lunar Service $12,500* 
The Lunar Space reaches out to Earth’s nearest neighbor for a uniquely compelling location to remember a 

special life. Celestis has an agreement with Moon Express and Astrobotic Technology, Inc. to launch payloads 

containing Human Cremated Remains to the surface of the moon. 

 

 

Voyager Service 

Launch in Deep Space $12,500* 
The Voyager Service launches your loved one on a voyage through deepest space, leaving the Earth-Moon 

system on a permanent celestial journey. Voyager missions truly offer an opportunity to be at one with the 

cosmos, on a mission of exploration and discovery. 

 

Capsule/Modules Options Price 
Capsule Option (1 Gram) Listed Price Above 

Gemini Capsule Option (2 Grams) +50% of price listed 

Module Option (3 Grams) +100% of price listed 

Gemini Module Option (7 Grams) +200% of price listed 

*price listed does not include cremation service fees 


